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CARDINAL VAUGHAN’S PLUCK.
| If I’d send him up town on an errand, forth “^froriTthe conUmlMtlww of *hif pubdBheH^of'Xmiuable^lUera fury on fheir neighbor, provided It

riegh™lfnVon0tbel«htereh2"d.Dmlg*ht b,d books and of bad publierions of ture? char,,od wUh the gov fuffered"^.That'neighbor’s'hàn/s.

stop at four saloons on the way, and every kind. . evu ernmeut of the country won’t do their Oar Lord save : ‘ lodge not and
when he got to Main street would 1er Among these lb8tr“ , 1 du'v ,ha, dwa not dispense us from you shall not be judged lit tells us

Syracuse Catholic Sun what he bad been sent for." may be classed trashy and‘ j " ”v«, then, no counten that we shall be judged with the same
Some time ago Libert Hubbard, the g a man be entrusted to carry novels, which deprave the mind Ï | - rt to writers who insult rights and measures we Use in dealing

well known author and editor of that £aneuch a man^ ? ieedlng It on sophistry and false sent,, ance nr ■supportto ™ *'"b ™0mpraI|1- wfth our rl,|ghh<,r When
crisp and snappy little magazine, the W(j j[ave recentiy been hearing ment, and Impair and weaken tha n | > .. their b ufksfo be read by the Otfr Father, we do not say :
Philistine, printed in the pages Of much maudlin sympathy expressed for teliect with which , j aDy „ne under )0Ur control; never give us my trespasses, "but, ’ Forgive
that periodical an article to which he ,, down trodden denizen of the dowed man for a high and noble end. y toothers with the us our trespasses " We do not say.
gave the suggestive caption, A Mes- ‘J,,,. ZT" and the „ homeless wand- tlned as they are for the idle *“d tta | ÿw wlend ttam to wu , My hut ..()Br l ather
sage to Garcia.” George H. Daniels, searching for honest employ- indolent, they are written so as to save | risk of g « nurchaso such work. We do not say : “ Lead me not tempta
who is at the head ot the passenger „ (t an 0ften go many their readers the trouble and labor ot jin.ofcio. . P . into your tiun," but “ Lead us not Into tempta
department of the New York Centra ^Vrd"for the men in power. exercising their brain and as a great or keep hem or a low^hem Into your tffi,., ^ ^ ^. n|
railroad, came across Mr. Hubbard s is said about the employer educational authority has said, 1 ney houses, J ’ Jucur th„'r(,8ponslb Christianity, and the sign, mark,
sermon. He is a man who keenly who grow8 0ld before his time in a vain completely satisfy the intellectual ap_ ... .P ’ ,ln„ ln the ruin they badge and distinguishing character-
feels the need for the competent tubor- K frowsy ne’er do-wells to Daspetlteaud make It unfit not only for ility of c p ,f g h d tocome Istlc of the follower of Christ. “ByMr. Hubbard s artlcle soap- S^^Bgent work.'and his long, pa- regular mental work, but for good may cause H y~ Jf PP« t̂hts shall all men know that you are

Mr. Daniels that he had 8trlvlDg with " help ” that does literature o and father or mother, how Indignant you my disciples, if you love one another.
nothing but loaf when hie back Is grea wr ter putlit 1er od cals and How anxious to put them Who will put a atop to this wild justice
turned. In every store and factory novels .sLe wh me minds’âfe ftl^un- I Tu, of sight ! But is not God your
there is a constant weedlng-out process ullj. tc‘those whose mhtdsa/d the Church your Mother,
going on. Tire employer is constantly ^d more Ku.l sJSstltute for and have they not Infinitely stronger

their incapacity to further the interests the Prague of E*n>t. JhUghtmg'ln ^BMUUbCuMm z-al, not con

are, this sorting continues, only l ■ , ,.f ■ . or u2Uori says of them propagate truth and the maxims oi period, that when any one came to her
times are hard and work » scarce the «e-»•‘ ’ ’^21, étions and sound morality. Thank God : books Plth a story of another's mtsdolng, she
sorting is done hner-but out and tor- t th^y pu persons’ heads that inculcate aud defend both are out- wou!d say : "Hvw very sad Me

out the Incompetent and _ un ^de”otron and after- side our reach. Works abound that mu8t gp right about finding whether 
It is the survival of . , them t0 gtVe themselves till the mind with ennobling thoughts, thlH be true or not.” Then the tale

Self Interest prompts eve y P, that raise the heart to heavenly things bearer would be sure to answer : “ It Send your wirm-as and ihc addr^-e-i ot you
•• Yes"'this Is the great evll-not and teach us to amend our lives. Such mey not be 80, after all : l am almost wïn"mii':. Ç "> ' 1

merelv does the reading of them waste you should read and re-read during BUro it is not.” To which the good . „f -o.iv iv.ys ,u.d i.ivIhOwd tii. n. w
valuable time, not only do they impair your spare time, ou Sundays for in- Hannah More would respond : ‘‘Why Uhirnu^ .emme
the intellect but manv publications of stance, when the law of the Church en do yoll g0 about repeating it, then . av .... \, ,v \ »rk. i- the vano-ti way to va> 
this class do more Tbev undermine joius rest ; aud, not content with that, Sometimes she would not give up for a year’s miim-npiiun. 
virtue by reviilug It and character!z you should try to induce others to uutll 8he had dragged the unwilling CURi: rheumatism by Ukmg 11^ .far
ing it as tolly ; they represent shame- follow your example. y ™Lom gossiper to the Btartlng-place of the Yèrmimeinly relieves aches aud
less deeds of vice ln the most attractive mending, lending or making a gift of llej which was not likely to be far 11A1NS
form • bv retailing immoral incidents, a good botk, you may be instru- away . ln whieh case you mav be sure
thev fill the soul with Impure imagina- mental in doing a vast amount of she effected a speedy aud permanent , ,, p,. f
tious ■ they Hatter and excite the worst good. A good book may, by God s I refortnation of the person who had Like DlcttYlOfldS
and basest passions. Nsr Is it the grace, convert the most bardened been so anxious to spread the scandal. , ,,
openly indecent writings that do the sinner, and make him a T11*’ fT ---------- ----------- - RâinurOOS GuSlCn.
most mischief. Such often disgust sides the Sacred ScripturcB and expos THE VAGARIES OF HERESY. ^
rather than attract. Hence the Demon tlons of them, the lives ot the satn.s --------- rr j' Ç,
inspires authors to conceal the filth and works written specially iu defense The comment8 of non-Cathnllc VrOpS of Hood S SdriZpa-
under cover of amusing stories, full of or explanation of Catholic doct“D®’ | preachers on the death of the infidel ,/fL, are preCiOUS JCV.’-' V fOr 
interest and highly sensational. We there are many P“bll=a‘‘°°8 'T™! Ingersoil are painful manifestations , . , , - < •

thus reminded of tho words of though they may be classed as light I f. (he vagarje8 0p those outside the *i‘e blOOJ WrllCIl v,.. j - 
Eccleslastlcus, ‘An enemy speaketh reading, are nevertheless purei m Church, We would remind those their use, and, like the rain,

etly with his lips, butin his heart struetlug aud elevating, l“e quasi apologists of blasphemy that , a t
he lies in wait to throw thee into a pit.’ of which Is sure to make us both be e I there Is “ One Fold and one Shenherd ’’ j disappear for iilc good O,

“But dreadful as Is the ruin and happier. ‘ For the rest, brethren, Chrlgt buUt Hu Church, aud He built /,unzamYv. Each dose when
wrought by unclean litera ure, there whatsoever things are true, wnaisu (( ou foundation8 a8 60lld as those of . , . ,
Is anoth-r class of writings still more ever modest, whatsoever just, what8°" His throne iu Heaven. All the vital taken IS in a very S.lOrt time
tatal in their tendency and effects, be- ever holy, whatsoever lovely, whatsm organization of UiB Church Is the work \ thoroudhh mixed with the

they attack faith itself. So long ever ot good fame . • • th‘“H 0f Christ's own hand. The Church ™orougmy rruj.tu lu
i couver- these things . . . a,n“I™® ,7, y. was not a result of religion : It was blood and actively getong ftt

Teace shall be with you. (Phil. 1. ■ ) QOt established by men for the sake of {f k e punftCition.
1 religion. Priests, Bishops, Popes had -

do with the institution ot | Hood s never disappoints.
" My mother was 

troubled with rheumatism in her knee for

A MESSAGE TO GARCIA. A true stprv illustrative of the 
pluck of Cardinal Vaughan in his 
younger date Is told in tbi* iv , Bern 
mrrl Ward’s “ History of St. Eimund'e 

The future Cardlt

that
Orvatei» Little Thing Ever 

Writ eu."•• The

1wasCollege.
driven ln a dog cart alon 
road which leads from Iferifoid to 

Suddenly a man sprang nut

a lonely
Pr«y 

" For Ware
from a hedge and, covering l ather 
Vaughan with a horse pistol, com
manded him to stand and deliver 
But the steady cleric had 110 intention 
of being “ held up " in this manner. 
He jumped down and went for his 
assailant with the butt end ol his whip 
There was a tussle for some minutes, 
which ended in Father Vaughan get- 
ting possession of the pistol, and in the 
footpad securing the horse and trap 
and driving off at full speed down the 
road in the direction of Ware. Father 
Vaughan followed on foot, endeavor 
lug to take pot shots at the man’s ra
pidly retreating figure with the horse 
pistol, which proved on examination 
to be unloaded However, when he 
reached Ware railway station he 
found his turnout safe and sound ln 

But the thief had

I
m

dlnate.

reprinted in a tasteful pamphlet, 
printed in the unique style of the ltoy- 
croftshop, aud scattered It broadcast.
The first edition of 10,000 was ex
hausted and the second edition of 100,- 
000 has been ordered. Mr. Hubbard 
is well known to people ln this vicin
ity both personally and through his 
writings the “ Message to Garcia " is 
as follows : ,.

(Copyrighted by Kltxrt Hubbert.)
In all this Cuban business there is

stands out cn the horizon of ever 
my memory like Mars at perihelion, worthy go.

X° *»
necessary to communicate quickly can carry really brilliant

tain tastnesses 0 v l8 absolutely worthless to anyone else,
where. No mall nor te^grapn mes with him constantly
sage could inch| him. Thepresident 6U8piclon that his partner
must secure his P > u oppreB8ing 0r intending to oppress

Wh t ta do him. He cannot give orders, and he
‘. IherlsT fellow t0byhtheP nam^of C* take to Garcia

Rowan will find Garcia for you, if any- W9»^wer would probably be, Take
body can." for and given a ‘ Toldght this man walks the streets,
leneTto deliver to GarcU How looking for work the wind wh.stiing
e!n” by ‘h« name of Rowan " took through his thread-bare coat. No one 
Ihe Tetter sealed it up in au oilskin who know, him dare employ nim, fur

aaaSyff.fia'-it «“rr*.*;
trv on’foot and delivered his letter to men who are striving to carry on a 
Garcia are things I have no special great enterprise, whose working hours 
Y , “ ,ipiail are not limited by the whistle, and
The point 1 wish to make is this: whose hair is fast iTfine

McKinley gave Rowan a letter to be through the stiuggle to hold m line 
delivered to Garcia ■ “Rowan took dowdy indifference, slipshod imbecll 
the leue? and did not ask, “ Where ity, and the heartless ingratitude 
is he at ?” There Is a man whose form which, but tor their enterprise, would 
should be cast In deathless bronze and be both hungry and homeless, 
the statue placed in every college of Have I put the matter too strongly . 
the land It is not book-learning Possibly I have ; but when the world 
young men need, nor instruction about has gone a slumbering I wish to speak 
*bis Ïnd that, but stiffening of the a word of sympathy for the man who 
vertebrae which will cause them to be succeeds—the man who against great 
11 tn _ trust to act promptly, cou- I odds, has directed the efforts of others, 
centr.1e théir ènergîes: d7they’tting and,’ having suceeded find, there} 
-“Carry a message to Garcia. ” nothing in it; nothing but bare board
theGr«e*otheVCGaarclasdeRd D°W’ ^ ‘1 haveTarried a dinner pail and

No man who has endeavored to woi ked for day s wages, and I have 
carry out an enterprise where many also been an employer of labor, and 
hauds were needed but has been well know there is something to be said on 
nigh appalled at times by the imbectl- both sides. There is no excellence, 
ity of the average man-the inability per se, in poverty rags are no recom 
or unwillingness to concentrate on a mendation ; and all employers are not 
thing and do it. Shlpshcd assistance, rapacious and high handed, any more 
foolish inattention, dowdy indifference than all poor men are virtuous, 
and half-hearted work seem the rule : 1 My heart goes out to the man who 
and no man succeeds, unless, by book d0ee hie work when the “boss" is 
or crook, or threat, he forces or bribes I away as well as when he is at home, 
men to assist him ; or, mayhap, God I And the man who, when given a 
in His goodness performs a miracle, I ]etter t3 Garcia, quietly takes the 
and sends him an angel of light for an ! isslva wjtbout asking any idiotic 
assistant. You. reader, put this I qUe8tione, and with no lurking inten- 
matter to test : You are sitting now in I uon of chuckling it into the nearest 
your office—six clerks are within call, I sewer) 0r of doing aught else but de 
Summon any one and make this re- I bver never gets “ laid off," nor has 
quest ; “ Please look in the encyclo- I t0 g0 on a gtrlke for higher wages, 
pedla and make a brief memorandum I civilization is one long anxious aeareh 
for me concerning the life of C°rreff 'I f0r just such Individuals. Anything 
gio.” I such a man asks shall be granted ;

Will the clerk quietly say, Yes, ht9 kind is so rare that no employer 
sir," and go do the task ? can afford to let him go. He is wanted

On your life, he will not. He will I ln every city, town and village—in 
look at you out of a fishy eye and ask I every office, shop and factory. The 
one or more of the following questions: | w0ldd Crles out for such ; he Is needed

and needed badly—the man who can 
carry a message to Garcia.

m
ot revenge ?—Western Watchman.

HOW TO REBUKE SCANDAL
MONGERS.

■P

i
charge ot a porter, 
made good his escape to Loudon by a 
train which he had caught just in 1
time.one man

M1,1c

’.ii Bur

■

Should a mes- II

:

li
tutare

si
swe

in our

cause
as It Is preserved, the sinner's 
Sion is still possible, whilst without it 
he can not be saved, aud so the Evil 
One tries to extinguish every spark of 
faith by the propagation of infidel 
works The press teems with produc
tions of this kind—books which ques
tion or boldly deny the very existence 
of God, the immortality of the soul, 
the eternity of punishment, or which 
put aside the great truths of religion 
and principles of morality, as if they 
were of no importance to mankind— 
books ln which revealed religion is 
combated with sophistical arguments 
and ridiculed as fable; books titled 
with scurrilous jests and ribald jokes 
regarding things dear and sacred to 

Catholic heart; books which,

AN IGNOBLE PASSION. no more to
. , ,, , „ , the Church than they had with the

Envy, spite and vindictiveness are ln8titutlon „{ the sun in the sky.
very kin. Envy Is chagrin over an" Christ built His Church at the same
Other’s good Spite le «:ho 1 n H letton ot tlme tbat He promulgated His religion.
wrongs for wrongs endured. V indict- „ . Christian who is not H"“'i - sansi|.:irma and isIveness is the reckless award of prl- ^Jmber of the one Holy Catholic 

vate justice. I Church. “He is no Christian," said | aucosut, Ont.
A few days ago an old man of I gt Cyprian, sixteen hundred years Dyspepsia "My wife suffer" i fr,,:,i

He had a I ag0i “ unless he is a member of the | rhemnatlsni. dy-pepsia and pains in li-r

I
Running Sore

J
a number of year?. on<1 it tirukv * »’ : * into a 
running suvv. Stv took tbi’vi* t< 11'"* of ,1

K:

eighty wished to marry.
sister who made her home with him. I Catholic Church." And a far greater I stomach, she laid medical at; ; i hu: 
She opposed the marriage on personal than St. Cyprian said that unless we di.l nut e, i reli a, she read about .1 «
grounds and because she disliked her hear His Church we are as the heathen. yV,',!r.^The is now'a"'w amt
prospective sister in-law. railing The whole thing is supremely simple, h,..IT,y' woman." T. W. Cm:::ir. Cape
all her efforts to prevent the match I aB wbat Gcd intended for our good | Sable Island, X. S. 
she went before the prosecuting attor- j alway8 j8| and the curse of curses is
ney of the county ln which they lived I tbat men do not let the simple truth ol I jiiaints pei-uliar to my sex.
and accused her brother of a murder I Qod a[on6i There might be, as there I broke out on my body head ami
committed twenty-eight years ago. ar6| geographically, distinct parts of ‘w“‘ S ,
He was arrested and is being brought tbo Church—just as there were, geo- ,.,r „ f„r., um ■ I i,
back to this state, where the crime ol graphically, distinct States and coun-1 tried llnoiv- Sarsaparilla ami “ rat l-i- 
which he is charged was committed. tle8_but these parts have no integrity ties «-if*- t. d a cure." Mi.-. J. u. l.r.uax. 
Tne old man was living in peace with apart lrom the Church of Christ. 1 °nt-
his neighbors and had earned a repu I -pbey are homogeneous. II they are 
tatinn for honesty, sobriety and geu- cut off from tbe one Shepherd they are 
eral integrity. 1 *nly a few years re- | a8 worthless, as useless, as lull of decay 
inaiued to him on earth. Guilty or

1 .
Eczema ■ I was run down with con:

I.arse sort's
every
with the object of discrediting Catho
licity, distort its doctrines and even 
the very facts of history.

“ And amongst the weapons em
ployed by the enemy of God and of His 
Church are also to be found many of 
those so-called books of science and 
philosophy that are scattered broad
cast, and find everywhere numerous 
readers, realizing the words of St. Paul 
‘ For there shall na a time when they 
will not endure sound doctrine, but ac 
cording to their own desires they will 
heap to themselves teachers having 
itching ears, and will indeed turn 
away their hearing from the truth, but 
will be turned unto fables ’ (2 Tim. lv.
61. It is of these false teachers the 
great Apostle speaks in another part of 
the same Epistle when he says, ' And 
their speech epreadeth like a cancer. ’
How terribly forcible this description 
he gives of their teachings ! How 
truly such writers have been termed 
murderers of souls !

“ We earnestly exhort you, then, as 
you value your immortal souls, never 
to read these impious publications, nor 
the others to which we have referred.
Shun all these dangerous, lascivious lg not a good there is at least an I ____ . .. kind„ remnved
and atheistical writings-imbibe not appearance of good in the thing wnhmlt psin’or sore splu lly I’utuam'e l’aiu- 

the poison that will destroy your splr- 80U-bt But spite finds gratification I iegs Corn Extractor. Thousands testify that 
itual life. You easily enough realize 80ieiv t’n the misery of others. It seeks it is certain, painless and prompt. I)o not 
the mischief done by a bad com n0 personal gain. It is satisfied at the «rJJutne ' ‘PT‘u.Ta rnTlT’lrnc tor s are 
panlon, but the worst companion neighbor’s loss. It is a passion that safe harmless.
is generally harmless as a child com- devil8 would 8corn. Devils torment, APWf„iteMrou, Eaters -There are
pared with a vicious book. The scan- mon . thpy never do injury to each I manv persons of healthy appetite and poor
dal glvlng associate can’t be always thnr Snitelul men persecute their digestion who. after a hearty meal, are sub-
and everywhere present, but only f„,ln~ man Meet to much suffering. The food of which
when occasion offers ; the bad book one ^ womaD| who find8 intense '^machr PHe»dache depression, «"moth 

Unknown to aT/bodyt cYn b^taken gratification in fasten,ng a hangman's .ring feeling Jbllo^ One^o affi.cied ,s nnht
____  To noose around the neck ot her agea | onn8i,in„ \e,ratahle Bills will

up Ui brother, is an exaggerated type ot i,rtog relief. ' They will assist the assimila-
God s name, then, keep away from the and women. Tho world tiou oflhe ailmeui. and used according to
flame that will set your souls on fire . ““ny meu ^ g direotionwiu restore healthy digestion.
Don't imagine your virtue and your ^ iuu oi envious >' settlement of H G « /.iccr/W,-Many of the ailments
faith are so strong that you can read There are courts for the settlement oi ^ mnu |m ,Q tend wi,h have thejr ori-
.uvtMno. and evArxthins' with abso- private disputes and the punishment jnin a disordered hver, which is a delicate anything and ^Y0rylhl“s . 0f public offences ; but for one case organ, peculiarly susceptitde to the disturb-
lute Impunity. No, you can t touch tbat I8 brought before the courts teu ances that come trom irregular habits or lack 
pitch and escape defilement. j ««tried bv occult com- of care in eating or drinking. 1 his accounts“And what you do in the interest thousand are settled by occult coin fQr the great mHny Hver regulators now
of vonr own saWatlon vou will trv to pensatlon or private vengeance. The preeMd on the atteotion ot suiferers. of 
of your own salvation you win try tale bearer the gosslper, the baek- these there is none superior to 1‘armelee s 
do for others according to the measure ® “earer, g p slanderer, the Vegetable Fills. Their operation though 
of your Influence and responsibility, biter, the de factor, the slanuerer, tne «,|e u eff6ctiTe, and the most delicate can 
The evil in question is a gigantic one, wanton destroyer of pnverty, the U8ethem. 
and to meet it the co-operation of all vlolent, the breakers of the ^public 
God-fearing people is necessary. No P®Bce» the .. d haoniness in

sas —Hz T
si ,r.; sss « zfH rH
t“uivaUzedWcouu»ieYtak1ehsuchewise |ffiutnmakeUa matter^of 

precautions to safeguard the lives and Th.ey. Kte lDJaurtn nn, a«runle it either 
health of the citizens, such as regu- °e‘8hbor’a"dJ° ' bicause they 
latlng the sale of poisons and explos- because they a e dld
ives, forbidding iutra-mur.l inter- heard them from others, They did
ments, and carrying ou dangerous not ‘ makem^«™ “pwr0 v^®s
occupations in populous neighbor- serve the memory of » wrong tor yeais
hoods, enforcing inoculation, and so exp c oMtiafaptlnn • andon, the earn, authorities seem to have when they can get satisfaction » and
little or no regard for danger threat- all that «f» they have gone to the
ening the mirai life of the people, ' «acrament. ! They think they are

*1

is
■

Swellings -“I had a swelling on my 
It caused mo great pain an i many

sleepless nights. Physicians advised an 
operation but my daughter urgvl that I
tali 1 li-; A' : M’.rsapttri'la td - ’*'■ '< Nit
and after using six bottles, the swelling went 
away and 1 have not had any more p tins. 
Mrs. .1. W. C. Cronkwriuiit, 4:52 Front tit., 
Belleville, Ont.

aud dissolution as the hand or foot 
innocent, why not let him die with his I cut off from the body. So we had that 
awful crime buried ln the cofiin with I wonder cf wonders - unity or unl- 
him ? His worst enemy would I versality ; all races professing one
shown him mercy. But none can be I faith, sharing the same sacrifice, hav-1 Organs Affected “ I was rtm down
so cruel as our own flesh and blood. I « the same traditions. We listen to I in health and had spells of coughing which
This sister, she who called bis mother tbe volce of the Pope, knowing well » Sf s^S-
her mother ; his father her tamer, I that bi6 voice is the echo of the voice rilja „mi ..m felt beit.-r. t
conceived the dreadful thought of be-1 0j Qbrlst. That there is, and can be, I coutitmeii the treatment ami m>w feel like a 
trayiug him into the folded hands of I , one Christ is a fact as clear as new woman." Mrs. s. mmkrvu.i.e. .1. 
oblivious justice. Cut bono ? He I °h J the 6Un ,6 ln the 8ky. There is* Osslngiun Avenue, loronto, Ont. 

was on the threshold ot a momentary I only one church which claims infalli- 
happiness and she bore him spite. I bllity. Other forms of religion may

Spite Is the most grovelling and appeal to the prejudices and the pas- 
Irrational of vices. Ambition 8jon8 0f men. but our reason tells us |

:

■■■

m
iZfccd'A SaUapaWa,

Who was he ?
Which encyclopedia ?
Where is the encyclopedia ?
Was I hired for that ?
Don’t you mean Bismark ?
What's the matter with Charlie do

ing it ?
Is he dead ?
Is there any hurry ? I The Rt. Rev. Bishop McRherry,
Shan’t I bring you the book and let I ytcar-Apostollc 0f the Eastern District 

you look it up yourself ? I of the Cape of Good Hope, calls atten-
What do you want to know for . I t[on ,0 wbat has become one of the 
And I will lay you ten to one that I great68t and one of the commonest 

after you have answered the ques I 8plrltual dangers In an age so full of 
tlons, and explained how to find I perils—the reading of the bad and no- 
the information, and why you want It, I healthy literature with which the world 
the clerk will go off and get one of the | lg deiuged at the present day. 
other clerks to help him try to find „ Eyer Qn the watch forour destruc 
Garcia—and then come back and tell | it ««s
you there is no such man. Of course I in“Tr“umentalüy, the* enemy
I may lose my bet but according to ^ 8QUlg hag found a terribly potent 
the law of average, I will not. weapon tn the abuse of that noble

Now, if you are wise, you Ji t facul God has bestowed on our human 
bothertoexplain to your assistant I atur^_that of communlcatlng 0ur 
that Correggio is indexed^under the C e thQU htg t0 one another-and wields it 
not in the Ivs, but you 8mil® wlth deadlv effect in his attacks on 
sweetly and say, Never mind and "orali a;ld rellglon, Everywhere 
go look It up yourself. I he finda this weapon ready to his

And this incapacity for indep hand. Using as his accomplices wick-
action, this moral stupidity, th 8 ed writere, who pander to the most do 
firmity of the wilt, this unw g s ed ta6te8 and vilest passions, as well 
to cheertully catch hold and lift, are ^ wlgherg and book sellers, who, in 
the things that put pure socialism so w eatlafy their g„ed for gain,
f‘r into the future. If men| w M re not what havoc they work, he con- 
act .for themselves, wh‘twl‘thef do trives to place within the reach of all 
when the benefit of their effort Is for the Puag and the old, of the rich
all? A first mate with k“ot®d f and of the poor-an endless variety of 
seems necessary ; a“d ‘b« «read of corruptlng llterature _ mtidel books 
getting • the bounce Sat' y g t ld pamphiets. Immoral romances and 
holds many a worker to his place. tndecentlv illustrated papers-which

Advertise for a stenographer, and dthe my t effectlve manner aid him 
nine out of ten who apply can neither work of de8tructlon.
spell nor punctuate-and do not think „ n u agaln8t thl8 {earful evll that
it necessary to. . we would raise our voice ln earnest andCan such a one write a letter to 8 ^ warnlng, 8aylng t0 you with

uay8ïar j the prophet, ‘Lit every man cast

=sr5aa2-»ïïïa
.. wû. is its ... I -I» «« “-•>« ■» -

most
seeks honors. Avarice seeks riches. I that the Catholic Church must be Infal- 
Cupidity seeks pleasure. There is | hble.—American Herald, 
some sort of a plea that can be formed 
in ex enuation of these vices. If there

Hood’s lMDs liver ills ; the non irritating And 
"eu 17 '.atiiarvi t . with I loud's BsrupsrU».

BAD LITERATURE. 1O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Tender Corns.

mRt. Rev. Bishop McSherry on the Evils 
of Corrupt Reading.

One bottle ol O’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will do what It requires 

i two of other makes to 
accomplish.

[ If you are run down or
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglaHsfulolO’Keefe’s 

•l x \ iv | Liquid Extract of Malt
lour times a day tone 

M2SSrJI bottle will last i wo days) 
ant* y°u will be sur- 

^ m prised at the results in 
a few days.

1
lm“vi'.rj

H
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Ii
W. LIjOYO WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO- ÏÏMWl v jThird and Enlarged Edition.

■M

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One of the NonI Instructive and 
rueful Pamphlet* Extant1 J' it

Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise Mve of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned JeSatt Father, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation ot the 
Bible.'1 " The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church ol God," “ Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence.” and “ Popular Object loi s Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will bo Beat 
to any address on receipt of 15 ots. i u stamps. 

Orders may bo sent to 
THOMAS

Catholic Record Office.

Don’t Stop
taking Scott’s Emulsion be

lt’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured. 1

It will heal your lungs and ■ 
give you rich blood in sum- I 

in winter. It’s cod ■ 
liver oil made easy. *

SOc. .nd % 1. All drugllsts I

cause

COFFEY
London, Out.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital, $6,000,000. Rest, $3,000,000 

A general banking business tramsact ed. Loans 
made to farmers on easy terms. Cor, Richmond 

Queen’s Ave> (Directly opp. Custom

mcr as

i Btk andHouse.
\
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